Just Love Coffee Roasters (@JustLoveCoffee): Just Love Coffee Roasters combine their love for specialty coffee with their mission to help those in need. This medium-bodied coffee comes to you from a cooperative of small farmers in Ethiopia called Oromia Coffee Farmers Cooperative Union (OCFCU), a group that has used proceeds from Fair Trade to invest in nearly 300 community development projects – from new schools and libraries to clean water access and medical equipment. So as you sip this special Fair Trade Certified coffee, you can feel good knowing that your cup is giving back to the incredible farmers who made it all possible!

UNREAL (@getunreal) UNREAL is the unjunked food company. UNREAL is starting with reinventing America’s favorite candy, using the best tasting, 100% real, non-GMO, organic ingredients, with less sugar, and innovative twists like coconut, crispy quinoa and almonds. Featuring Fair Trade Certified cacao, cocoa butter and cane sugar, UNREAL’s better-for-you candy finally lets you experience the epic taste of the world’s most delicious ingredients and be truly satisfied.

Whole Foods Market (@WholeFoods) This Fair Trade Certified, organic Ceylon cinnamon, also known as “true cinnamon,” has a subtly more delicate and sweet flavor than the more common cassia cinnamon. Use to flavor cookies, cakes, stewed fruits, puddings, and breads - as well as curries, sauces, and vegetable dishes. The cooking possibilities are endless! Look for the entire line of Fair Trade Certified spices at your local Whole Foods Market.

Nutiva (@Nutiva) Coconut is one of the world’s most nourishing superfoods. Nutiva’s Fair Trade Certified virgin coconut oil is cold-pressed and never refined, deodorized or bleached. This creamy taste of the tropics is great for sautéing and baking, enhancing your favorite recipes, and body care. You can also enjoy coconut in the perfect-on-the-go snack form by munching on Nutiva’s O’Coconut bites! You can’t stop at just one...

Wholesome! (@WholesomeSweet) Deliciously sweet Fair Trade Certified and Organic Blue Agave is a natural sweetener extracted from the core of the Blue Agave plant. It’s a low glycemic syrup that is slowly absorbed by the body preventing spikes in blood sugar. Plus it’s 25% sweeter than sugar & perfectly sweetens drinks, desserts and sauces. Try it on top of oatmeal, cereal & waffles too - Yum!

Lake Champlain Chocolates (@LCChocolates): What's “drinking chocolate” you ask? It’s how your great-great-grandparents enjoyed hot chocolate! Drinking chocolate is made by melting solid dark chocolate in milk – so it’s like drinking a really good chocolate bar! Lake Champlain’s Old World Drinking Chocolate was even named the winner of Good Housekeeping’s Hot Chocolate Taste Test! Now get sippin’!

Turmeric Fair Trade Certified (American Spice Trade Association (@TradeCert)) Turmeric is an ancient root related to the ginger family. The earthy turmeric, spicy ginger and sweet licorice all reside in Three Roots Turmeric Fair Trade Certified Tea. This blend of 100% organic ingredients will delight you with its complex flavor that will transport your senses to an exotic spice market!

Eco Lips (@ecolips) We worked with our friends Eco Lips to create this cute lip balm so you could spread the word about Fair Trade while spreading moisture and shine on your lips! This lip balm is a blend of Fair Trade Certified cocoa butter and high-quality organic ingredients like beeswax, coconut oil and tea-tree peppermint oil. Once you try this lip balm— you might never go back!
**Arrowhead Mills** This gluten-free, organic & Fair Trade Certified Coconut Flour is a healthy and delicious alternative to wheat and other flours. It’s also a great source of fiber. Put on your baker’s hat and try swapping this in your favorite sweet treats!

**Near East (@NearEastDish)** You have in your hands one of Near East’s two new Fair Trade Certified Quinoa Blends! Near East Quinoa products have a blend of quinoa and brown rice and are a great way to bring worldly excitement to your table. They have 7-8 grams of protein, are a good source of fiber, and have 34 grams of whole grain per serving. Quick and easy to use, they cook in just 15 minutes for the perfect complement to your favorite meals.

**Vosges Haut-Chocolat (@Vosges)** Vosges takes chocolate seriously. Their mission is to create a sustainable, chocolate experience while exploring spices, herbs, roots, flowers, fruits, nuts and sometimes even the obscure! Try a bite and you might find your new favorite candy bar - Welcome to their world of experiential chocolate!

**prAna Tote Bag (@prAna):** prAna is a pioneer in Fair Trade apparel, working directly with factories in India and Liberia that ensure better wages, safe working conditions and workplace empowerment for their employees. Take this handy Fair Trade tote bag with you to fill with all of your favorite Fair Trade products at the grocery store! The bag is made with organic, Fair Trade Certified™ cotton in a factory that adheres to Fair Trade standards.

**Cascadian Farm (@CascadianFarm)** Cascadian Farm’s new soft-baked squares are made with real, wholesome ingredients such as Fair Trade chocolate and whole grain oats, because they know real food tastes great. We’re sure your whole family will agree they’re a delicious treat or snack!

**Simple Truth (@simpletruth4u)** How do you say energy? Gwhy-you-sa! The energizing effects of guayusa have been known to the people of the Ecuadorian rain forest for over 2,000 years. With as much caffeine as a cup of coffee, this native Amazonian super leaf has no tannins, for a surprisingly smooth and clean taste. Try it when you’re in need of some “focused energy” to tackle that to-do list, finish studying or writing!